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DEADHORSE, ALASKA — The old guy
loading supplies onto the snow ma-
chine’s trailer nodded toward our
cars and asked the inevitable ques-
tion.

“I saw you down at the Safeway in
Fairbanks. You’re driving up to
Prudhoe? Why do you want to do
that?”

Because it’s an adventure, we told
him. Because it’s the end of the
Alaska road. Because it’s as far
north as anyone can drive in North
America, farther even than Inuvik
or Tuktoyaktuk in Canada. Because
it’s there.

“Okay,” he said, and paused for a
moment. “But why do you want to
do that?”

If anyone could understand, it
should be this guy — a man inti-
mately acquainted with the lure of
the far north. We met him at a turn-
off from the fabled Dalton Highway,
just an hour’s drive below the Arctic
Circle. He was loading fresh fruit
and vegetables onto the trailer to
take to his roadless community 30
kilometres up the Yukon River. 

But he did not understand. He
smiled, shook his head politely and
returned to the task, and we walked
back through the crisp April air to
the four Porsche Cayennes with
their heated seats, heated steering

wheels and thick, contoured leath-
er. 

If truth be told, none of us could
really answer the question, either.
I’ve been accompanying a group of
nine Italians who love Porsches and

cold places, and who flew into Van-
couver late last month from their
homes at Pesaro in balmy central
Italy to make this drive. All own
Porsche Cayenne SUVs and love
them so much that they make an-
nual winter excursions to challeng-
ing places: northern Scotland, Ice-
land, Norway’s Nordkap. 

This month, after two years of
preparation, they left Europe for
this cold drive north to America’s
Arctic coast. Porsche Canada sup-
plied the vehicles and some logistic
help, and I’m tagging along for the
ride. I’ve always wanted to drive to
Prudhoe Bay. Not sure why.

The convoy headed north through
British Columbia and the Yukon
before crossing into central Alaska
and reaching Fairbanks Tuesday,
where we stocked up on decent cof-
fee and junk food. 

The Dalton Highway starts 135 km
north of town and the road turns
immediately to hard-packed gravel,
perhaps to deter whimsical tour-
ists. This is the Haul Road, not a
sightseeing route but a supply high-

way to the oil field communities of
Prudhoe Bay and Deadhorse, and a
maintenance highway for the
northern half of the 1,300 km Alas-
ka pipeline. 

It doesn’t take long for the pipe-
line to show itself, running raised
above the ground and close to the
road. 

Almost half is buried, whenever
there’s no danger of it warming the
permafrost, and a dozen giant

pumping stations along the way
provide the pressure to keep the oil
moving. 

There are mountains here, white
and jagged against the blue sky, and
the road twists and curves at their
base. 

It’s wide enough for two trucks to
pass comfortably and the surface
soon changes back to smooth as-
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A luxurious Porsche SUV takes the chill off a trip
to the end of the highway at Prudhoe Bay
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phalt. though with the occasional
dip that keeps you awake. It’s built
mostly above the surface on a bed of
raised gravel, partly to better drain
itself as protection from frost
heaves and to insulate the perma-
frost below, but also to provide a
buffer that prevents snow from
sweeping directly across the sur-
face. It can snow here on any day of
the year, and although it’s such a dry
climate that true storms are infre-
quent, what snow there is doesn’t
melt but just accumulates until late
May.

We pressed on north from the Yu-
kon River and soon reached the
Arctic Circle, where there’s a turn-
off and a large sign that thrilled the
visitors. Most vacationers on this
road visit from May to September
and few will see the deep snow that
blocks the washrooms and the pic-
nic tables, but for us, the strong,
windless sun felt almost warm and
it was comfortable to read the in-
formation posters. The Italians un-
furled a large sign to pose for pho-
tos, and then we drove north for
another hour to our beds for the
night.

The beds were at Coldfoot, a for-
mer mining community that is the
only public source for fuel and food
along the 666 km of the road. After
construction of the highway was
completed in just the five summer
months of 1974, and the pipeline
was completed three years later, the
workers’ house trailers from a near-
by camp were moved here and
turned into lodging, alongside a res-
taurant and saloon; we stayed in
comfortable prefabricated and con-
nected rooms and chatted to truck-
ers till late into the night.

Those professional drivers
couldn’t understand the appeal of
driving without getting paid for it,
either, but they were angry with us
that one of our party — another
Canadian guest driving the Cay-
enne that towed the trailer — had
been travelling too fast for their lik-
ing. At least twice, he’d not moved
properly over to the side of the road
to let them pass. We assured them
that somebody else would be driv-
ing the trailer the next day. Just as
well, they said — we’ll run him off
the road next time. And they were
serious. You don’t mess around up
here.

In fact, the next day brought the
most challenging section of the
drive by far, when we reached the
4,800-foot Atigun Pass — this is the
Continental Divide and the highest
highway pass in Alaska. If you
watch Ice Road Truckers on TV, this
is where much of the action takes
place. The road has a 12 per cent
grade and trucks must stop before
the long climb to chain up their
driving tires.

The only way to get through is to
take it slow and steady, and we fol-
lowed a pair of heavy haulers that

were themselves escorted by chase
pickups to prepare the way. With
four-wheel drive, Pirelli winter
tires and hundreds of horsepower,
we had a much easier time of it than
those transport trucks.

And on the other side, after drop-
ping steeply onto the Arctic water-
shed, we saw the trees had disap-
peared and the temperature had
dropped to –20 C.

The guidebook warned that these
last 275 km have the worst weather
on the highway, which means the
snow blows across the clear tundra
and sweeps the road.High posts to
each side mark the route for the

plows and we stayed between those
posts, with nothing now to see ex-
cept flat white on each side, blur-
ring into a white sky. 

The road here is hard-pack again,
iced in the winter to protect it from
the heavy tires and coated in the
summer with calcium chloride to
keep down the dust, which makes it
both corrosive and slippery. But it’s
still worth it on the machinery if it
means the trucks can complete the
long haul to supply the oil fields at
the ocean.

For us, though — was it worth it?
For tourists with no reason to visit
except to look around and then re-

turn south? We pulled up to the
town’s solitary working gas pump
this evening, where the price of un-
leaded wasn’t even marked but sells
for about $5 a U.S. gallon, and
looked around to ask ourselves the
same question. Was it worth it?

We’re still a couple of kilometres
short of the Arctic Ocean here, and
cannot pass the oilfield security
gates to get to the frozen water. We
went there and were turned back.
There’s nothing else to see at this
time of year except prefab buildings
and white expanse — the small lake
and summer wildflowers are noth-
ing but flat snow and ice. This truly

is the end of the road.
Soon, we’ll return south and re-

trace our route down to Fairbanks,
and then to Anchorage. But when
we’re home and we next look at the
map, and our eyes trace that red line
that slides to the top of the paper, or
slips off the top of the screen, we’ll
nod and perhaps even smile. 

Another mystery will have been
answered. Maybe not explained,
but answered nonetheless.

‘This truly is the end of the road’
Continued from previous page 

The Atigun Pass on the Dalton Highway, above, winds through the Brooks Range on its way north. Below left, the road to Prudhoe Bay is mostly hard
pack that twists and turns around the base of the mountains, while Wheels Editor Richardson, below right, takes a moment to enjoy his own paper.
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Mark Richardson is the editor of Wheels. 
mrichardson@thestar.ca. 
Read his daily blog about
this entire journey
at wheels.ca. 
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